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On Dec. 13, the Brazilian National Assembly's Investigative Commission on Corruption submitted
to the Chamber of Deputies a report linking President Jose Sarney to fraud charges which forced the
resignation of Planning Minister Anibal Teixeira early this year. The commission charged Sarney
with "responsibility" in the minister's alleged infraction by authorizing spending that was never
recorded in the national budget. The commission's 197-page report, accompanied by numerous
supporting documents, also demanded the resignation of Finance Minister Mailson da Nobrega,
Joao Batista de Abreu (Planning), Antonio Carlos Magalhaes (Communications), and Jose Reinaldo
Tavares (Transportation). The demand was to be read in the Chamber Dec. 14, but congresspersons
are not expected to vote on it until February. If passed in the lower chamber, the Senate will be
responsible for filing formal charges against Sarney and prosecuting him. (Basic data from AFP,
12/14/88)
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